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Rave Companion: 
Transforming Clinical Work�ows 
with Site-Focused Solutions

Data entry in clinical trials has traditionally 

been a major bottleneck, burdening sites with 

manual re-entry of data from various sources 

into Electronic Data Capture (EDC) systems. 

This inef�cient method escalates costs, 

increases errors, and strains resources.

of sites manually re-enter 
data from EHRs into EDCs1 

98%

1Medidata/SCRS survey, Oct/Nov 2022
2Innovations in Data Capture Transforming Trial Delivery, Applied Clinical Trials, 2021

of EDC data is duplicated 
from EHR data2  

70%
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Real-World Successes of Rave Companion

“Rave Companion has been helpful in reducing 
my time and frustration with data entry. 
It’s easy to use and always on top when I need 
it. It was simple to get started, and it helps me 
focus less on the manual burden of data entry 
and more on delivering great clinical research.”

Melanie Curole | Sr. Research Coordinator

Velocity Clinical Research

“We’re excited that Medidata has decided 
to invest in technology that directly addresses one 
of the major pain points in sites’ being able to take 
on and expand their clinical research efforts. 
It will reduce time spent in data entry, increase
job satisfaction, reduce monitoring costs, 
and make for better, more ef�cient research.”

User | Large Academic Research Center

Capture Data into Rave EDC with a Few Clicks

Rave Companion seamlessly 
integrates into existing site work�ows, 
enhancing the user experience. 

Its adaptable features make data entry 
more ef�cient, signi�cantly easing the 
site administrative load. 

Replicates Rave EDC form 
in a �oating, ‘always on top’ window

Eliminates bouncing 
between applications

100% of data is accessible out 
of the box. No complex integrations

Type to complete with compact 
form alongside the source system 
or document

Click on any data point in any system 
or document to complete �elds

Presents matching structured EHR data 
(using Medidata Health Record Connect) 
to populate Rave EDC forms 

Accelerates data entry while retaining full control

Minimizes errors and query resolutions, focusing more on patient care

Simpli�es work�ows, enhancing operational ef�ciency

 

Higher site satisfaction and improved clinical research quality 

Increases overall site satisfaction and engagement

Simpli�es site management and boosts site performance metrics

Reduces monitoring costs through increased data accuracy

Accelerates access to higher-quality data for better decision making

Rave Companion is a site-centric solution designed to overcome site data 
entry challenges by helping the site user to quickly populate EDC forms with 
data from EHRs and other systems or documents. 

By minimizing manual effort and signi�cantly reducing errors, 
Rave Companion enhances accuracy and trial management effectiveness. 
More importantly, it allows clinical staff to spend more time on patient care, 
rather than administrative tasks.

Transforming Data Management 
in Clinical Trials
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Faster, accurate data entry 

Higher quality data

More time spent with patients 

User satisfaction 

Automated, 
one-click data transfer 

Auto-populated 
multiple �elds 

Fewer errors 
and queries 

Streamlined work�ow 
reduces manual workload 

Manual data collection 

from multiple sources 

Time-consuming 

manual re-entry into EDC 

High risk of errors 

in data transcription 

Time spent on error correction, 

increasing workload 

Inef�cient processes

Error-prone workload

Study delays

Frustrated users 


